
Historic Homes tell a story
How to research your historic home’s 

history and determine the age of your house



Observation

ØArchitectural style will give clues about the possible age

ØDesign features such as cast iron balustrading, finials, 
window hoods and decorative details also give clues.
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Background Reading

ØHistories of Ipswich

ØIpswich City Council Heritage Trails

ØIpswich City Council Heritage Survey



Title Search

Most reliable search 

Provides:

ØHistory of land ownership from the original Deed of Grant to 
the present

ØDetails of mortgages – clue for construction date

ØDetails of transmission by death

ØFamily history material such a marriages, deaths, wills

ØLease information – indicates building on site – not 
necessarily yours



How to do a title search

You will need:
Øan accurate street address
ØReal Property Description (RPD).  
ØA map showing street location (optional but helpful)

An RPD is something like:
ØLot 1 on Registered plan 4123 
Øor Subdivision 2 of re-subdivision A of Subdivision 5 of 
Allotment 11, portion 2, parish of Stanley.

The easiest source of RPD’s is from a rates notice

Titles records are held by the Department of Natural 
Resources and Water. The type of search is called an 
“historical search”.



ØUsing the RPD start from the most recent title and work 
backwards.

ØWork back to the original Deed of Grant or stop after you think 
the building was constructed 

Ø(At around $12 a title this search can become expensive)

ØIn the left hand corner of each Certificate of Title a reference to 
the previous title appears. 

ØFollow these previous titles as they go back in time



Warning: there are traps for new players!

ØAs you progress back the land becomes larger in area. 

ØOriginal land grants were often 100 acres and were 
frequently subdivided and re-subdivided into smaller suburban 
blocks

ØA typical pattern was that in the 1880s the land was 
purchased as a large land holding. It was subdivided in the 
1920s and again in later years.

ØYou may find that there are several previous titles as the land 
splits off and you have to work out which subdivision or re-
subdivision to follow



A particularly 
horrid title search 
with lots of 
previous titles!!

Note the numerous 
transfers as the land is 
subdivided. 



Titles contain mortgage information, transmissions by death, 
transfers and more

Remember titles are land records and do not record information 
on buildings or improvements to the land



On completion of the title search you may have a history that 
reads:

1884 Thomas O’Sullivan  purchased portion 675 A, an area of 55 acres and one rood

1887 Charles Mullen purchased subdivisions 107 and 108 of portion 675A in October, an 
area of 33 perches and 11/25perch

1888 Bill of Mortgage produced 27 March 1888 and registered 29 March 1888 for £170 
from Federal Building Land and Investment Society Ltd

1891 Bill of Mortgage from Charles Mullen to William Leworthy Good Drew Thomas 
Mylne and Michael Malley for £210. Produced 3 March 1891 and registered 9 March 
1891

1900 New Title to Thomas Henry Bull on 16 February 1900. Registered 20 February 1900

1900 Bill of Mortgage from Thomas Henry Bull to The Brisbane Permanent Building and 
Banking Company for £130. Produced 16 February. Registered 20 February 1900

1910 New Title to Arthur Hoare. Produced 5 May 1910. Registered 10 May 1910

1918 New Title to Gordon Miles Archibald. Produced 20 May 1918. Registered 29 May 
1918



Post Office Directories

Armed with the titles information you can now search post office directories. 
These are like telephone books and contain:

Ø An alphabetical listing of the building occupant, usually name and occupation

ØA directory of trades and professions with street addresses

ØA list of businesses

ØCreated between 1868 and 1949. 

ØHeld by the Ipswich City Council Library and the State Library of Queensland on 
microfiche.

ØIn early volumes Ipswich is listed in the country directory and may only provide 
the alphabetical listing 

ØIpswich PODs do not have street numbers



Example 
of Trades 
Post Office 
Directory, 
1888.



Example of 
Alphabetical 
Post Office 
Directory, 
1900



Pitfalls of Post Office Directories

ØPeople’s names can be omitted or 
spelt incorrectly

ØPlaces can be inadvertently changes around or the street 
number listed incorrectly

ØLessees rarely appear in titles and they may be listed in Post 
Office Directories so there will be no correlation with titles

ØWhilst a far from perfect source when they do match with the 
titles office records there is a good indication that a buildings 
exists on site

ØNot always up-to-date



Almanacs

Almanacs like Pugh’s 
Almanac in 1916 are 
useful for businesses



Newspapers

Advertisements can provide 
clues about buildings such at 
this Queensland Times 
Advertisement 

If you are keen you can 
search for tender notices 
– a time consuming and 
often un-rewarding 
process. 

Note the non-specific 
location details!



Council Records

ØSewerage plans held by Ipswich City Council

ØCouncil rate books and valuation registers  held by 
Queensland State Archives



Photograph Collections

ØIpswich City Council Library - Picture Ipswich

ØJohn Oxley Library in State Library of Queensland

ØIpswich Historical Society



Oral Sources

ØTalk to neighbours

ØContact former owners from 
the names in the Title records 
and post office directories

ØMay hold photographs, diaries 
and manuscripts of interest



Architects records

ØFryer Library, University of 
Queensland, holds extensive collection 
of architectural plans

ØJohn Oxley Library also holds some 
manuscripts such as architect’s tender 
books



Further reading:

ØIpswich City Council heritage Information 
Kit

ØGuides to researching your house by 
Brisbane City Council

ØGuides by National Trust of Queensland



Good luck with your 
research!


